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New Members
William and Lynn Voreyer- 1985 911

Tranfers
No tranfers 

Anniversaries
Name     Years in Yos     Expires

Rodney and Susan Johnson     13 years     1/31/17
Fred and Colleen Miramontes     13 years     1/31/17

Phillip and Alberta Corzine     2 years     1/31/17
Gary and Dondra Dingman     42 years     2/28/17

Gregory Pyatt     27 years     2/28/17
Kimberly Stockdale     27 years     2/28/17

Jack and Cathy Kuhn     25 years     2/28/17
David Nilan     8 years     2/28/17

Charlie Mauch     1 year     2/28/17
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Looking forward, the 2017 calendar is filling up in Zone 7. During 
the President’s meeting we laid out the start of the calendar. There 
are a few dates we are still waiting to confirm and contracts need 
to be signed. At this time we have 8 Zone 7 Concours spanning 8 
of our 10 regions. We also have 9 Zone 7Autocrosses planned in 4 
regions. Look for the new calendar on the Zone website.

Along with these events we are working on a Zone 7 Tour, which 
will cover 3 regions over 4 days this June.  We hope to expand the 
tour in the future to cover most of the regions in Northern Califor-
nia and Northern Nevada. This year’s tour will begin in Redwood 
Region, travel over scenic back roads to Shasta Region then drop 
down into Sacramento Valley Region. Stay tuned for more details.

Also this year there will be a rally school to help everyone get 
ready for the Parade in Spokane put on by Keith McMahan of Sac-
ramento Valley Region. More info soon.

Please welcome the new Zone 7 Concours chair, John D’Angelo. 
John will be working on getting more judges trained, updating the 
rules and promoting the sport!

I am still looking for a volunteer to do the QuickBooks for the Zone. 
If you have questions about this very simple job, please give me a 
call. 

Happy New Year!

Sandy Provasi
sandyprovasi@gmail.com
408-947-0980
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JIM PASHA
The November 2016 Panorama had an article titled Pasha’s 
Revenge.  This was about his last Porsche, a 968.  He was 

in Tennessee when he got this car, but was previously in our 
area.  He was in Yosemite Region as a dual member.  I found 
him in our old member directories from 1994 to 1999.  I can 

remember Jim at several events and meetings.  He was very 
knowledgeable.  He judged my car in a Concours.  I remem-

ber him at an autocross being quite competitive.  We had 
a tour of the Sacramento Railroad Museum and he knew 

things about the trains that the docent did not.  Sorry to hear 
he passed.  I encourage everyone to read the article.

Norm Swanberg
Historian         
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2017 BOARD ELECTION RESULTS






I had our family SUV, an Acura RDX, in for service today.  So, rath-
er than sitting in the “waiting room” gobbling down mediocre coffee 
and free pastries, I went for a walk. 

The first walk was just to the Acura showroom where I found this: 
the latest Acura “supercar”, the Acura NSX. 

Truth be told, it is a stunning automobile.  The specifications are  
impressive also, 573 HP derived from a 500HP Twin Turbo V6, 
supplemented by three electric motors, one between the gas 
motor and its 9 speed double clutch transmission and one each for 
the front wheels.   AND, a number of computers running everything 
from the motor, torque vectoring, steering feel, etc.  Still, the car 
has gathered glowing reports.   

The next 918 maybe?  Well, not quite.   It’s MSRP is only 156,000.   
But in addition to power units, aero design and such, Acura has 
learned a lot from Porsche Marketing.   A quick look at the full 
Monroney highlights lessons learned: 

$10K for carbon ceramic rotors.  $9K for carbon fiber exterior pkg.
$6K for carbon fiber roof.  $3.6K for carbon engine cover.  $3K for 
carbon rear spoiler.  You get the idea – if not, go to the Porsche 
“configuator” and start checking boxes on you favorite Porsche and 
watch the price of those “upgrades” mount up! 

That is not all Acura has learned from Porsche (marketing).  Ste-
vens Creek Acura added an ADDITIONAL DEALER MARKUP of 
$50,000.   That is more than the cost of my RDX.   But yet,  Acura 
still has a lot to learn.   

I next walked down the street to Stevens Creek Porsche and saw 
a GT3RS on the dealer floor.  Take a look at the extra, non-Mon-
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roney, stickers, side by side. 
First, Porsche doesn’t stoop to calling it a “mark-up”, it’s a “MAR-
KETING ADJUSTMENT,” here $95,00.  That is more than a base 
Carerra 911 or a loaded brand new Cayman S, and double what 
Acura asked.  “Hey, we’re not greedy, its just a reflection of what 
the ‘market’ is telling us!  Not our fault!”  Now, that is how you do it!

Of course, if this is too rich for your blood, you can always do what 
I found this guy doing at a SFO parking structure --- buy a e-Fiat 
500 and charge it for free while on a on day trip:

The fact that he parked in the NO PARKING spot punctuated the 
minimalist posture!
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YOSEMITE PCA ANNUAL DINNER

Sunday, January 29, 2017

at

Dave Wong’s Restaurant
2828 West March Lane

Stockton, CA 95207

Come and Enjoy a Great Evening with your 
Yosemite PCA friends!  Once again we will 
have an enjoyable dinner at Dave Wong’s in 
Stockton. Cocktails start at 5 PM with Dinner 

at 6 PM.

Tickets are $30 each and include one com-
plimentary cocktail.  This event must be pre 

paid to get an accurate count.
Register on Eventbrite (here’s the link)

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pca-yosemi-
te-region-annual-dinner-tickets-29657402088

Questions? Contact Virginia at: swan04@ymail.com 
or Jennifer at: 2dogs4jen@gmail.com
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